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MOTHER-MY-LOVE,if you'll give me
your hand, | ti

And go where I ask you to wander,
I will lead you away to a beautiful land— to
The Dreamland that’s waiting out yonder.
We'll walk in a sweet-posie garden out there
Where moonlight and starlight are streaming,
And the flowers and birds are filling the air

i
|

 

With fragrance and music of dreaming.

There'll be no little tired-out boy to undress,
No questians or cares to perplex you; |
There'll be nolittle bruises or bumps to caress, |
Norpatching ofstockings to vex you.
For I'll rock you away on a silver-dew stream,
And sing you asleep when you're weary, | 1
And no one shall know of our beautiful dream, |

But you and your own littledearie. [ 1

And when I am tired I'll nestle my head
Jn the bosom that’s soothed me so often,

 

 

A song which our dreaming shall soften,

|
an

And away through the starlight we’ll wander—

\, Grand JuryMakes S

Li other-My-love- | Reportto bee

| leave to submit the following report:

| all the grounds and buildings in connec-

the management and is realized.

The following is the report made by [be

| the May Grand Juryto Judge John A.|maker, who only a few years ago was |

| Berkey, Friday, after making an inspec- | ; Bjack township school boy, has been |

elected president of the recently or-on of the several county buildings.

Report of Grand Jury: To the Hon- |

rable John A. Berkey President Judge
of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the |Pany-
Peace of Somerset County.

Residents of Somerset county will

| ganized Audio-Vision Appliance com-

Shumaker,

OMERSET COUNTYMAN | Timely Topics from
J

HEADS NEW CONCERN

  

interested to know that E. E. Shu-
{

 

Two or three years ago, Mr. |

was elected president of

We, the members of the Grand Jury|the Victor Talking Machine company,|

By the direction of your honorable |

lospital. The County Poor Farm and

ion therewith.
There are about 700 people in the var-

The institution is self-supporting, with-

convened for the regular session of the | with which he became associated Boss)

May term of Court, 1929, hereby beg |as office boy and then, step by step,

rose to the office of chief executive.

; The General Electric Company and
Court this 3rd day of May, 1929 we have | the Westinghouse Electric and Mam

visited the Somerset County Home and ls :
| facturing

manufactured all appliances of the

Radio Corporation of America under

Radio Corporation patents, have for-

jous departments of the institution, in- | med the Audio Vision Appliance Com-

Andthewide-awakestars shall sing inmy stead janging the patients indigent en pany as the manufacturing unit of

| prisoners and employees, and absolute y ictor

So Mother-My-Love, let me take your dear | ams and rr is insisted upon by BsreedJusBotDS

Radio Corporation of America.

|
3

Company, which have

 Away through the mistto the beautiful land—
The Drea and that’s waiting out yonder!

—Eugene Field    
sa] Bo
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bthers’ Virtues

  of 11]

whose discipline contributes to the

strengthening and enrichment of char-

acter inevitably produces impairment

out any cost to the taxpayers of Somer-

set County, and nets a fair rate of in-
come on the amount invested, besides

paying all running expenses and caring

for all the inmates. The income is util-

ized from time to time for enlargement

and betterment of the institution.

Thirty four thousand dollars earned by

the institution has already been invested
in the large new building now nearing

E. E. Shumaker, president of the
Victor Talking Machine Company, is

the president of the new company,
which wili have its headquarters in

Camden, N. J.
Another company, the Radio-Victor

the Game Commission

New Educational Feature
The Game Commission recently

purchased a Baloptican for use in con-

tinuously projecting lantern slides.
This equipment will be used at the
various county fairs during the sum-
mer months and will be available for
large conventions of sportsmen and
others interested in wild life activi-
ties during the winter. ‘It is the hope
of the Board to place the machine in
various of the larger railway stations,

method which is employed exten-
sively in Canada in educational work.

About 30,000 Ringneck Eggs

It is the hope of Superintendent
Sines of the Jordan State Game Farm
in Lawrehce County to secure a hatch

of about 30,000 Ringneck Pheasant
eggs this season. Of this number
12,000 will be allotted to the ‘various
game refuges throughout the state;
3,000 will be shipped to the Fisher
Game Farm in Montgomery County;
4,500 will be retained by Mr. Sines at
the Jordan Farm, and the remainder

will be distributed to sportsmen’s as-
sociations , and others interested in
rearing the birds. At present records
would indicate that sufficient applica-
tions from sportsmen and others have
already been received to care for the    Corporation of America, was formed

last week to take over sales activities
|of the merged companies, concentrat-

ing the various functions of the com-of domestic felicity. -

Mother's Sunday compels us to think

more definitely of those fundamental

things that constitute the strength and

sanctity of home life. It is demon-

strable that the homes of a nation

ut on Record  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  
  

 

   

it Beautiful Descrip

of Wife and Moth-

hood Ever Penned

Found in Book

of Proverbs.

ing it. They either exalt its standards

or debase them. They either con-

tribute to the wholesomeness of our

social life or they gravely impair it.

Indeed the home standards affect for

good or ill every phase of our cor-

porate life. No home liveth to itself.

We are living in an age in which the

duties and privileges of women have

been infinitely broadened. They are

equal sharers with the men of the na-

tion in its large concerns and oppor-

tunities. They have to do with the

making of policies and the shaping of

national ideals. All this should make

 
 

t Rev. James E. Freeman.

Bishop of Washington.
tongue is the law of kindness.

bs 31:26.

her tribute to feminine graces

ined in the Bible than that re-

in the thirty-first chapter of

: of Proverbs. It is a glowing

to wifehood and motherhood.

completion.

have the power of making or unmak- 1
a

Much of the work on this  
of the rough lumber used in

by indigent inmates who for various

reasons are unable to compete out in

the industrial field.

In the new building now

motion picture exhibits, etc.
building will house the Administrative

in the same.
The pipes conducting the heat to this

new building is being done by prison bined organizations into separate

labor or hy prisoners being sent to units.

serve their sentences there for this| The companies are about to intro-

purpose by Judge John A. Berkey. The duce a new combination radio-talking

institution has its own saw mill where | machine at popular prices.

The Audio Vision Appliance Com-
improvements is cut and sawed. It has pany, a New Jersey corporation, wiil

its own coal mine on the premises, where take over the plants of the Victor

coal is mined in part by prison and part Talking Machine Company in Cam-

den, N. J. :
The board of directors of the new

being |company includes representatives of

completedis a large auditorium arranged| the Radio Corporation, Victor Talking

with a stage for producing plays and for Machine, General Electric and West-

This inghouse Electric.
In commenting on the new organi-

Heads and the Executive offices will be zation, Mr. Shumaker pointed out the

limitless possibilities of the new com-

remaining eggs. However, the hatch
may be larger than contemplated, and
if the Commission finds they can dis-
tribute additional eggs, this matter
will be given publicity through the lo-
cal newspapers.
Former Refuge Keeper in Charge of

Fisher Game Farm
Mr. Isaac Baumgardner formerly

refuge keeper in charge of State
Game Refuge No. 23 in Huntingdeh
County has moved his headquarters to
the Fisher Game Farm near Sch-
wenksville County, where he will han-
dle propagation activities there. Work

to care for a number of birds this
season.

Game vs. Automobiles

on this farm is progressing rapidly
and sufficient hatching pens, rearing
coops, ete., will be available shortly

Now that the summer season is up-
on us and vacationists will be swarm-

 

She Was Hunting :
a Hero

 

 

By AD SCHUSTER

COLE 0C CCCLC00000000900,

(Copyright.)

66] HAVE no objection to your be-

ing * athletic and independent,”

Caroline’s mother spoke slowly, “but

doesn’t it strike you that you are in-

tolerant of those who have other

tastes?”

“Maybe 80,” the girl answered

lightly. “But this I know. I am going

West to the mountains. I am going

to see big strong men who fear noth-

ing and who are of a different breed

than those I have known. I am going

to escape from the sissies and the

highbrows and when I come back I

—well, maybe I will have entirely re-
formed.”

Caroline, in the mountain cabin,

waited for the hero of the open

spaces and the first man she saw,
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orial Day To BeMe
Observed at Somerset

 

Two programs will be observed in

Somerset on Memorial® Day. At the

Soldier's Monument, the address will be

delivered by Rev. Leonard Hoover, pas-

tor of the Somerset Methodist Episcopal

Church. Music will be furnished by the

Sons of Veterans Drum Corps, and Don

Kimmel’s band. Burgess W. H. Beachy

will be chief marshall of the procession,

which will move to Husband cemetery,

where another schedule has been arrang-

ed in which the high school band with

other organizations will take part.

-_

FIFTEEN MINUTES A DAY DID IT

They grinned when the waiter

spoke to me in Greek, but their laugh-

ter changed to astonishment at my

ready reply: .

«J wanna roasta bif san’wich, str-r-

romberry pie, two cup gkawfee,” was

the simple and clear statement I made

without hesitation. —Life

 

   other than old Abe Potter, who with

his wife owned the retreat, was Le-

roy Boone. Boone was tall and slen-

der. He wore nose glasses and spoke

in a low voice. Except for his woods-

man’s clothes he looked like a college

man. Caroline was disappointed and
yet Leroy was the only man within

sight.”
“I have been waiting to meet a man

of the West,” she said, giving him one

of her best smiles. “I want to learn

all about the customs and peopie.”

“It is probable you will find us

much like the men of any other

place.” He _was amused at her en-

thusiasm.
“You don’t understand. I come

from a little town in the East. I am

vigorous and independent, in a place

where girls are quiet and ladylike and

men are studious and timid. I wish

to forget books and science, and live

meet a man I want him tec

ber. Can’t you see?”

tion.

with the trees and the hills. When I
be a

miner, hunter, or even a stage rob-

The man of the West removed his

spectacles, drew out a handkerchief

and cleaned the lenses with delibera-

He: “I can tell you how much water

to the quart goes over Niagara

Falls.”
She: “If you know, tell us.”

“Two pints.”

 
 

|

 

ing the highways, the Commission
again solicits the utmost co-operation
from motorists, especially, and asks

“They don’t rob stages out here any

more,” he said, “and most of the cow-

tart of her husband doth safely

her; she will do him good and :
all the days of her life.” Of ness in all that concerns our

ailing devotion to her house- being. .
writer says: “Her candle Mother's Responsibilities.

bt out by night; shestretcheth

hand to the poor; yea, she

h forth her hands to the

“She looketh well to the ways

household and eateth not the

idleness.” Little wonder is

her children “arise up and call

sed; her husband also, and he

her.” It is a lofty concep-

the mother of the household.

 

  

 

   

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

tunities detract in any wise from th

peculiarly belong to mother life an

work disaster. No social occupation  
for greater refinement and whosesome-

well-

If these new privileges and oppor-

high claims and responsibilities that

mother influence, they must ultimately

no indulgence in those things that con-

cern the state and the nation, may be

substituted for those holier responsi-

bilities that have to do with home and

building and the drain pipes from the
same are placed in an excavated  

e 2DY necessary repairs without

necessity of digging and removing

a concrete for this purpose.
| The administrative work of the

S,

passageway covered with concrete slabs, 4

with manholes at intervals so that a man |only the many years’ experience of

can enter into the passageway and make |the Victor Company in experimental >
: : the headligh ;

the

|

work in sound reproduction, together eadlights of the car

 

institution under the leadership of Dr.
Henry Wilson, is thoroughly systema
tized on a business and economic basis. |
All the inmates are encouraged to be |inghouse
industrious and are helped in anyline of Company. Likewise, the manufactur-

lon the research laboratories of the

pany in the field of radio and repro-
duced music: “The Audio-Vision Ap-
pliance Company has behind it not

with a large staff of scientists and ex-

perts assembled by the Victor Com-|jjperately so.
pany, but it may in the future draw

General Electric Company and West-
Electric and Manufacturing

¢ Victor Company

that they be careful not to run ever
young
Particular care should be exercised at
night when the animals are blinded by

rabbits or other creatures Thousands

mountains?”

“] might be a tourist like yoursel

biological survey.”

in the hills!

boys have gone in the movies.” After

a moment of deliberation he added,

.| “Maybe, by hunting long enough, I

3 “I see,” Caroline was offended. “You
of valuable game animals are killed| go not understand. But if life is so
annually in this manner, and some de- v

The appliance of the
brakes now and then may save not
only the life of one, but perhaps of
many more of these desirable crea-
tures.

unexciting here why are you in the

but I'm not. You see I work for the

“Mercy that’s a queer thing to have
It means college educa-

tion and books; that you are a stu-

could scare you up a man whose fa:

ther.had been a cattle-rustler?” That Fairly
Shout at You!
We are “value headquar-
ters” when it comes to
furniture! Our policy of
large volume and small
profits, saves you money!

f

  

  
  

 

  
     
   

    

  

 

  

      

  

    

   

  
   

 

   

 

  
   

 

  

 

   

  

  
   

   

  
  

  

  

 

  

family life. The greatest trust that

God has committed to His children ‘is

that which is given to the mother of

the household. She, more than all
others, determines the moral worth
and strength of our domestic and so-

cial life. To her hands is given the

incomparable privilege of shaping the

characters of her children. The moral

and spiritual ideals of the nation, as a

whole, are largely determined by its

mothers.

The Savior’s Mother.

Little as we know of that simple

home in which the child Jesus was

reared, sufficient is told us to indicate
His mother’s influence as well as her

understanding sympathy. She, above

all others, discerned the high and holy

purpose of His ministry. With pro-

phetic instinct she saw from His earli-
est days what no other eye could dis-

cern.
Poets and painters have exhausted

their genius in portraying this acred

relationship. The modern mothér may

be discrimination the differ-

|

find in this lowly home at Nazareth

n those who constitute the

|

an ideal of transcendent loveliness.

ld and exercises a judgment

|

We may change our customs and our

that is here written concern-

is more significant than the

“In her. tongue is the law of

5.” There can be little higher

way of the fulfillment of the

hind virtues of motherhood than

derstanding Heart.

hw of kindness implies a gentle

Herstanding heart. It will not

bred or distracted through mis-

hndings nor will it yield to the

nnoyances that day by day

Fiction and unhappiness. The
lcindness will not reckon with

It recognizes with understand-

pathy temperamental inequali-

i those elements that render

5 of a household dissimilar in

and practice. The law of

E resists and overcomes the un-

ed and thoughtless utterance

ily forgives the unwitting act

bedience. The mother of the

Bd, like Mary of old, penetrates

the surface of things, weighs

 

s its inspiration in the law of

|

ways of living, but we dare not lower tion. It would be to the mutual benefit

s. It is safe to say that this

|

those high and holy standards that of the farmers and the institution. Such

b gift of mother love is one of

|

give to the mother the sovereign place

|

visitors could learn much and their help-

htiest factors in the shaping

|

to which by divine sanction she was | ful co-operation would be cordiaily re-

acter, and that it contributes

|

appointed. She must continue to be | ceived and reciprocated.

an orderly and peaceful home

|

the guardian of a nation’s character. {* In the vicinity of the new building are |

all else. It is the source of | a number of tree stumps and stones that

ent and the inspiration to High and Holy Day | might be removed by prison labor so as

hinking and living. Subtract Mother's day, and its proper ob- j ro render the environs of this building

bh our home life and we impov-

|

servance, means more than a mere

|

M10T¢ sightly from the highway. If the

gesture. It is legally required that prisoners who languish throughout the

every person shall associate the love

of mother, whether living or passed.

with the love of country. It is a day

set aside for concentration upon the

ideals of home and the ideals of our

institutions of government. A good

home stands for good citizenship, and

the home is made by the mother.

ndness.

e not thinking, concerning this

rtue, of that kind of cheap

tality that discloses itself in

nminating kindness. Kindness

the loving word of counsel is

indness that reckons not with
bred and orderly household

 

endeavor for which they may display a
inclination. In the mentally- ill. *his iS
conducive to the comfort and well being

of the unfortunates in enabling them to
emply their minds and hands.
There are 48 milch cows of the

Holstein strain in the dairy barn,

besides numerous other livestock. One
cow produces 90 pounds of milk per
day. Everything is perfectly sanitary
in the dairy barn. The livestock and

poultry exhibit would do credit to a se-
lected county fair.
The poultry farming is especially com-

mendable. All hens are trap nested and

there are more than 1000 hens. The
eggs of about 200 hens being the best

producers are used for hatching.
Eventually through this culture the far-
mers of the county will be enabled to
buy surplus hens of the highest grade.

From 700 to 800 eggs are collected  
a record of 29 eggs per month over a

long period.

Enterprising farmers and agricultur-

ists would do well to visit the institu-  
year in the county jail could be placed

at labor of this kind on the farm we

believe it would be more humane to the

| prisoners and certainly would be more

| advantageous to the taxpayers of the

county who are obliged to support the

dependents of such prisoners during

their confinement. This labor also might

be used on the farm during the summer

months to great advantage in more in-

ing facilities of
will be trenendc
under the new ayrangement.”—Som-

erset Herald.

daily. Formerly the institution was ob- ard Keith on
liged to buy eggs. There are six incu- |Lake, in Houghs Neck.
bators of 300 capacity. Many hens have [was 15 inches long and bore the date

 

COUNTY MINISTERS MEET

 

The quarterly meeting of the Som-

erset County Ministerial Association
was held Monday morning at the Fer-

Rev. J. A.

Robinson, who is conducting a revival
campaign in Somerset, was the prin-

ner Hotel, in Somerset.

cipal speaker.

 

OLD POWDER HORN

Believed to be a relic of the Revo-
lutionary War, an old-fashioned pow-

der horn was found recently by How-
the shore of Manet

The horn

of 1775.

 

go abroad to study.”

next door.”

HE KNEW HIS HISTORY
 

not resist being amused at an ans
| . . .
| given at a recent examination.
question was:

United States.”

 

 gone to—well, not to heaven.

Sly strengthened

Miss Flatt: “I'm sorry you don’t

Prayer of Thgnksgiving
 

“I give humble and hearty thanks for
the safe return of this book, which, hav-

ing endured the perils of my friend's
bookcase, and the hookcase of my
friend’s friends, now returns to me in
reasonably good condition.

“I give humble and hearty thanks that
my friend did not see fit to give this
book to his infant as a plaything, nor
use it as an ash tray for his burning
cigar, nor as a teething-ring for his

mastiff.
“When 1 lent this book, I deemed it as

lost; I was resigned to the bitterness of

the Jlong-parting; I never thought to

look upon its pages again.
“But now that my book is come back

to me, I rejoice and am exceeding glad!
Bring hither the fatted-morocco and let
us rebind the volume, and set it on the
shelf of honor; for this my book was
lent and is never returned again.

“Presently, therefore, I may return
some of the books that I myself have
borrowed.” —Life. think much of my voice, professor.

The people next door say I ought to} AT CRESSON SANITARIUM

“Professor: “Yes, but I don’t Mve

Even the grave and dignified Bri-

ADMITTED 32 NEW PATIENTS

| an

Thirty-two new patients at the

State Sanitarium at the Summit were

| admitted recently. There are now
|716 patients receiving treatment for

tuberculosis at the institution.

dent and not a real wild westerner

after all. I didn’t think,” she caught!

herself before confessing she’ did not
think his appearance was promising

and continued, “I didn’t think it

would be so difficult to meet the kind

of men I've read about.”

When Leroy Boone came by again

he brought her a rare flower he had

found on the trail and again he smiled

oddly when he saw she was not
pleased.

“Your western man,” he said, “the

one you have pictured, would not have
picked a flower and carried it so care-

fully. No—I think he would have
been shooting the lights out of a sa-

loon or rescuing a leather-skirted girl

from the hands of the villainous fore-

man of a rival ranch. It's too bad

there isn’t a motion picture house up

here.” He went his way, walking

leisurely as a man with plenty of

time.

“He's angry because I didn’t thank
him for his flower,” Caroline decided.

“Well, as soon as he understands I

do not wish biological surveyors bring-

ing me posies, I will be better satis-
fied. I can see plenty of men like him

at home.” And when she returned to

the cabin she said nothing to the Pot-

ters of the man who had no place in

her picture or scheme.

Several times more the girl met

him and at last she admitted to her-

self there was something in his quiet,

   

   

Buy on Terms!
A dignified, easy way to
buy — no fuss or red
tape! Ask about it!

The May Sale is
Now in Progress
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tish Civil Service commissioners could
wer
The

“Give for any one year the number

|

kissing festival.

of bales of cotton exported from the

The applicant wrote: “1491 None.”
—Printers’ Ink Monthly

The big business man had died and
But

KISSING FESTIVAL HELD

Berne, Switzerland, recently held

decorated, and from noon to sunset bo

any of the opposite sex they met. T

idea handed down from

took so well, that “smacks” were hea

in all parts of the town during the op
“season” hours.

and girls had the privilege of kissing

ancient rites,

almost tolerant manner that attract

her even while it exasperated.

she would not surrender. She h

a| taken the superior attitude and until
The streets were gaily he proved himself a hero, worthy

vs! his environment, she would contin

disdainful. By the time she came to

he leave they were as well acquainted as

the peculiarly strained situation

rd would allow.
en “] am sorry you are going,” he said,

“sorry because I will miss you a

But

oO

ed

 

ad

of
ue

nd

 

 

hought For the Day

 

to the dependents of such labor.

and his estimable wife and the

tensive farming, the fruits to ‘be applied

The grand jury also through this me-
dium wishes to express to Dr. Wilson

entire

hardly had he settled down for a nice
long smoke when a hearty hand slap-
ped him on the back, and into his ear
boomed the voice of a persistent
salesman who had pestered him much

RECALL FURLOUGHED MEN
 

Increase in business on the Yonghio-
gheny Division of the Pittsburgh and

Lake Erie railroad has resulted in recall

Was the man going

And what would she say?

to prop

because you should stay long enough

to get the real values of our West.”

Caroline

felt suddenly her values had changed

ose?

  
  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

HAT would you think of a boy who would strike his mother? You

hate to think of anything so unpleasant, don’t you? Words cane

pxpress your opinion of one who would intentionally injure his

er.

DW stop a minute. Probably some time in your life you have had

a bloody nose or a skinned knee. And probably some time in

life some one has made an unkind remark that hurt you dread-

Which really hurt the worst? The nose or the knee was better

few hours or a few days, but your injured feelings bothered you

long time after that unkind remark.

E meaning of all this is clear: You have only contempt for a boy

ho would strike his mother, but do you realize that an unkind

8 to her may hurt her feelings more than a blow? Boys—and girls,

are so much more careless with their tongues than with their

Don’t you be one to let your tongue inflict pain.

AT'S a good thing to think about on Mother’s day.

management their sincere appreciation

of the cordial treatment accorded them

during their visit.

 

MISSION HELD IN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

A mission was opened here Sunday
morning in the Catholic Church, by

Redemptorish Father from Baltimore,

on earth.

“Well, Mr. Smith,”

ment.

“What appointment?”

salesman went on.
came into your office you told
you’d see me here!”

 

 Md., which will continue all week. Ser-

vices morning and evening. First Mass

[at 5:30 and second at 8 o’clock. Services

in the evening at 7:30. Every body in-

vited to attend.

STEAM ENGINE TO FORD

steam-driven automobile made by the

placed in the Ford Museum, at Dear-

born, Mich.  
 

MINER BADLY HURT

| very serious condition

| slate.

{

| for the Baker-Whitely Coal Compa

chortled the of
salesman, “I'm here for the appoint-

“Why, don’t you remember?” the
“Every time I

IN HOOVERSVILLE MISHAP

William Farkas, aged 54 and mar-

| ried who lives in Hooversville.is in a

| in Memorial

| Hospital, the result of being injured

The two-cylinder engine of the first | late Saturday afternoon in a fall of

He suffered fractures of the

Pope Company at Toledo, Ohio, more | pelvis on both sides and underwent |

than a quarter century ago, will be|an operation soon after taken to the | Youth—What a pity!

| hospital. The patient was employed

|

really good remedy. v

furloughed engineers and
Ten acting firemen were returned

men are back on duty.
 

GOODNESS GRACIOUS!

me rr—
“Anything besides collars, shi

and handkerchiefs, sir?

some pajamas?”

feller, I don’t join any big parad
when night comes, I go to bed.”

VERY ANXIOUS TO HELP  | you often have indigestion?

Girl (astonished)—No!

ny.|
i

firemen.

their posts as engineers and fifteen fire-

—Portland Advertising Spotlight

Youth (making conversation)—Do

I know a

to| the banter which enraged her.

parson. But as it is,
”»

rts “Say good-by,” finished Caroline

How about, and she hastened to the cabin vow-
‘ ‘ * ing she would be glad to forget this

“I ain’t no social rounder, young, man who had no right to pretend to
be of her West.

As Abe Potter drove her over

the station he mentioned Boone.

“He works for the biological s

es;

idin one day

For five minutes Caroline was  
and that she was going to miss him.

Then came that tantalizing Smile and

“If I were the sort you Lave been

looking for I would kidnap you, throw

you over a horse and take you to the

I can only

vey,” he said. drawing the words out

importantly. “They hires him to hunt

mountain lions.- Last week he got five

lent. Then timidly she said, “Mr. Pot-

ter, turn around and drive me back.

—London Passing Show, I'm going to stay another week.”
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